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h ilabe (M, , TA) in a thing (M, TA) is thus

termed by the people of El-Yemen: (TA :) or it is

in the tongue, (IA~r, T, ]1,) only; ( ;) meaning

beauty of ep sion, (M, L, TA,) and doqwne~ ;

(L, TA;) and j3'. is in the eyes, and -J_Ut is in

the mouth, and Jln. is in the nose: (IAr, T:)

or beauty of garb, guise, or external appearance:

(M:) or beauty offace, and of garb, guise, or ex-

ternal appearance: (0, ]:) or it is in theface and

in the tongue: (Ks,O, ~:) orgoodliness, or beauty;

and ;1, [as having the meaning first assigned to

J*1 in this sentence, i. e. exceUence, or eleyance,

in mind, manners, or address or speech; or as

meaning good breeding, good mannemrs, politenles,

or polite aecomplidsments]: (Myb:) or, as an

inf. n., the being elegant, gracefil, or beautfuld:

and the being inteUigent, sapacios, or acute in

intellect: (KL:) accord. to the, author of the

'Eyn, (O,) it is only an attribute of young men

and young women (M, O, M9 b,*']) that are

acute in intcllect, clever, or skilful; (M, O, l ;)

not of elders, nor of lords, or chiefs: (M, Ii:)

but as meaning Ab, it is common to young

persons and elders: (Msb:) some of those who

affect distinctneoss of speech by twisting the sides
to J

of the mouth say that the word is .i., with

0amm, to distinguish it from J> meaning "a

receptacle ;" but this is a sheer mistake. (MF,

TA.)

J'~: se what immediately precedes.

[ , a term of grammar, The quality of

deoting place, or time, adverbiaUy, by a noun

implyiy the meaning of the preposition ~.; and

also, accord. to some, by a noun together with

that prpotio. One says 'iJI a ,

meaning Put in the accusative case as denoting

place, or time, adverbialy.]

1": see jj, near the beginning and near

the end.

[J1. perhaps signifies Possessng the quality,

or qwulities, termed J, in a grmat, or an extra-

ordinary degree: used alike as mas. and fern.:

for I find it stated that] one says J A ' ' [A

femaleb dlav, or dav~-sontre, that is very in-

tellet or silfid or elegant &c.]. (TA. [But I

think it most probable that this is a mistranscrip-

for J.9i 3;;, a phrase which I find in the T,

and there expf. as meaning

j Po~ng th quality, or quatie, termed

a ~ salso0>1; (T,6, M, O, Mb, 1;) asalo 

(L), 1, 0, 1,) the two being like ~ * and

01;, (0,) [or the latter has an intensive sig-

nification, (see 1)jI;, and see albo the "Durrat

el-Ghowwdq," in De Sacy's Anthol. Gramm.

aibe, p. 48 of the Ar. text,)] and J,, , (M,

,)or this last, which is like 31;, denotes

more than _1.;4 without te.hdeed: (0:) accord.

to Mbr, it is derived from J signifying ."s

reseptae," as though meaning a receptacle for

exocellence, or elegance, in mind, mnne , or
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address or speech: (TA:) [it may be rendered, o

agreeably with explanations of J~d*, excelunt, or (

elegant, in mind, manners, and address or ~peech; c

and in person, countenance or garb, guise, or ex- a

ternal appearance: or clever, ingenious, intelligent, (

or acute in intellect; well-mannered, nwelU-bred, v

accomplished, or polite; beautifJidl in person or J

countenance; elegant, or graceful; &c.:] and is (

expl. as meaning eloquent; thus by As and IAqr: s

and possessing knowledge and courage: and

goodly, or beautWul, in clothing, and in outer

apparel: (TA:) and is used by the people of d

El-Yemen as meaning skilfd: (0:) and, as Ks s

says, it is applied as an epitihet to a tongue, and b

to a face: (TA:) the pl. of iA is aJi (S,

M, O, Msb, 1g) and XT. (T, S, O, Msb, K) and

X s._i (O, K,) and j, ($, M, IB, ]C,) a form a

sometimes used, (IB, TA,) and J,, (T, $,

M, 0, V,) also a form sometimes used, ($, O,) 

aeprovable in poetry, (T,) as though formed from

,i.b., or [anomalous] like ,,bI.b ($, O, 1])

accord. to Kh (8, O) and Sb: (TA:) the pl.

of t 1,A is i,1: (Lh, M, ]:) and the pl. of

! is (M, :) the fem. of ki

is8i ak ; and the pl. of this is J!li, (8b, T, M,

Msb, TA,) like a pl. of the masc., (Sb, M, TA,)

and JSli. (T, M, TA.) It is said in a trad.

of 'Omar, mentioned by IAar, (Mgh, O, TA,)

A. % and by As, (TA,) u ' il ii J UOl i . l1.,

(Mgh,) or 1, (0, TA,) meaning When the

thief is eloquent (Mgh, O, TA) and inteUlent,

(Mgh,) he averts from himself the prescribed

punishment by his pleading [so that he will not be,

or is not, mutilated by amputation of the hand].

(Mgh, O, TA.)

[t;', as a subst., A thing, and a saying, tlat

is rJp, meaning elegant, &c.: pl. J1>.]

.jl": see , near the beginning and

near the end.

J,Ui [is distinguished from X like as

'. is from J , q. v.]. Lih mentions the

saying -'t 4 * [Poss tAes Jh

*f thu be one who will p~o it]: in meaning the

actu state, they said l 1 [Verilyheis

one who pos~ >. ]. (M.)

: see 3. Ks allows the saying, interro-

gatively, J-' A 3 :-. tWhat

is the part that is the more ecellnt in Jjli (or

elegance, &E.), of Zyd? is his tongue th more so,

or hisface?]. (TA.)

. tA tU; is an expression similar to l 'A
[and ;s4 &c.; meaning 0 thou who pose~est

te quality, or qualitie, of J,J in a great, or an
,trao' ,y degr~e]. (A, TA.)

1r . :., (~, Myb, ,) aor. s, (Msb, 1,)
r in£ U. -a (~, }Ob, V) and V ~., (q, V,)

Or the latter is a simple subst., (Mqb,) and I,ab

TA) [and 'J-;,. occurring in a verse of Zuheyr

:ited in art. 34, conj. 3], He journeyed, went

tway, departed, (S,' Mqb, 15,* TA,) or remoed;

Mb ;) he journeyed to eh after herbages, or to

vater; or he remored fronm water to water, or

from one country, or tract of land, to anoth~e.

(TA. [See also the part. n., ' Ui.])-- a ~L]:

ee what next follows.

4. "-i-l ie made him to journey, go away,

depart, (5, Msb, V.,) or remove; and i4 'V

ignifies the same [or he journeyed, &c., iwith

rim]. (M.b.)

8. :a-I She rode him, (S, g, TA,) namely,

L camel: you say, l! = . ' Tis is a

camel that the woman ride (S, TA) in her

jourieying, and in the day of her departure.

TA.)

we: see 1: and see also t#W.

;I A short journey. (TA.)

'11 A state or condition, or a mode or

manner, ofjournyjing or departing. (TA.)

,;a1 A rope wtit/h hich a C:" [or woman's

camel-vehicle] is bound; (V,i;) or witlA which

a load is bound, accord. to the T: and t 

signifies the same. (TA.)

0i:J A camel ued for rork and for bearing

burdens: (S, K, TA:) or, as some say, peculiarly,

[like 1aI,] a camel that is ridden by a woman.

(TA.) See also t,J1.

4" A ."; [or woman's camel-veicl] (S,

Mgh, Msb, Ik, TA) in nwhich is a wonMan, (TA,)

or wrhetiher there be in it a woman oa not:

(S, Msb, Ig, TA:) this is [said to be] the primary

signification: (Mgh:) pl. G,IaIb and (,

Mgh, M,b, O) and 'i (S, O) and [pl. of pauc.]

Otlb (s, Mgh, O.) and pl. pl. 1,a. (TA.

[But see, in what follows, an assertion of AZ

respecting the pl. -*.])-And A woman,

(ISk, Mgh, Mgb, TA,) rwhether in a C:i or

svwher'e; (ISk, TA;) the word being used in

the sense of ai; [for %i CjL; ]; because

her husband journeys (*>i) with her: (Mb :)

or a man's wife; because she journeys with her

husband: (TA:) or a wvoman as long as she is in

the t>; (S, M9b, 1 ;) when not in it she is

not thus called: (S:) or this is the primary

meaning: then it was applied to her though in

her tent, because she might become L; [i. e,

I9 OA:L;]: (Myb:) it is mostly applied to a

woman riding [in a .Eop: then, to a Lssj

without a wPoman: and to a weoman without 4

tp&. '(TA.) 'Amr Ibn-Kulthoom says,

· -S1 j'

[Paus thou before separation, 0 woman in thi
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tway, 
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or he removedfmm water to mater.. or
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one country, or tract of land, to ano~.

TA. 
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what next follows.
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A 

~journvi. (TA.)
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A state or condition, or a mode or

gann�., 

ofjourwjing or ~ rging. (TA.)
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rope with which a L00 [or woman's

Camel-Whicls] 

is bound; (�, V.;) or witia which
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load in bound, accord. to the T . and V
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A camel used for nvrk and for bearinq
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]�, TA.) or, as some say, peculiarly,

[like 

a camel that is r~ by a woman.

(TA.) 
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